
Midland’s New Athletic Field Is Fittingly Initiated With Win Yesterday 
(3 

Fremonters Win 
From Wayne Squad 
Fast Plays by Midland Men 

Result in Score of 
12 to 0. 

t Fremont, Neb., Oct. 17.—With four 
Tegular* on the bench. Midland de- 
feated Wayne normal by a 12 to 0 
score In a battle played mostly In 
Wayne’* territory'. Horn, Midland 
quarterback, made Midland’s first 
touchdown of the season with a 16- 
iy .ird run. A pass from Horn to Cun- 
Bingham, end. for a distance of 20 
jards, scored Midland's second touch- 
down. 
• Wayne threatened but once, during 
|he third period, when the Midland 
line seemed to give way to a series of 
line plunges that carried the ball to 
Midland’s nine-yard line. Ths Mid- 
land defense strengthened at this 
jiolnt and the Wayne men lost the 
ball on a blocked placement kick. 

Midland started the game minus 
three regulars, Thlesdy and Bruning, 
kept out on account of injuries; K. 
I.uschei, Midland tackle, suffered a 

Wrenched ankle, as did Art Chambers, 
Mar halfback, early in the game. To 
.save his men for the game with York 
Friday, Coach Speer sent in substi- 
tutes, who failed to show as well as 
expected. 
t Horn and Adams featured for the 
Midlanders, while Nellis was outstand- 
ing on Coach Dale's squad. 
« r.lneup: 
’ll I ill ami. Wayne. 
t'armody .I*. E.Rlekabaush 
2? buschal .L. T.Clarke 
1. Luschei.L. Q.Peterson 
f.lltott .C.....Prosh 
r Hern .R. a.Schroeder 

Xockstrom .R. T.. Vinkel 
/ ,4 unnlnghara .R. E.Miller 
k;; Horn .Q. B..Moran 

h',1<I,n?n R- tf.Nellie 
* liHinbers .1*. H.McCoy Adams ..F. B.Larson 
| Summary—Substitutions: Midland. J,en- 
J .uts fur Carntody: Carmody for Cham- 
bers: Plnkall for Luschei: Brunlmt for 
t irntody. Wayne. Lackey for Rlckabaugli: lhller for McCoy; Fortner for Peterson: 
Black for Miller: McCoy for Black; Peter- 
son for Fortner. Referee- King. Nebraska; 
scadllnesman, Jones, Orlnnell; umpire, 
lisy, Nebraska. 
f 

League Opens 
Season Tonight 

Members of tho Church Novice 
Basketball league will open their sea- 
son tonight on the floor oC the Y. M. 
L A. gymnasium. There are three 
games scheduled for the Thursday 
night division, each Thursday from 
how until November 15. 
i Thursday Division. 
• ■t. 18. 7:4 0—Our Savior I.#uth*»*an against 

Flint M. K. Wops. 
1:15—First Christian T. N. T. 

against First Christian Dla- 
monds. 

• :60—Dietz M, K. against Pearl 
Momorlal. 

i1 25. 7:40—Diamond* against Diet*. 
8:16—T. N. T. against O. 8, Lu- 

theran*. 
8:50—Wop* against Pearl. 

Nov. 1, 7:40—O. 8. L. against Diet*. 
H I 5—T. N. T. against Wopl. 
8 .* 0—Wops against Pearl, 

Nov. 8. 7 41»—Diamonds against O. U. 1* 
V16—Wops against Dietz. 
H :.*.!»—Pt»nrl against T. N. T. 

Nov. 15. 7 4»»—Diamonds against Wops. 
15—T. N. T. against D1*f*. 

8:50—O. S. 1,. against Pearl. 

5 Homecoming Game Oct. 27 
£ GriuneJI. Ih.. Oct. 17.—Grinnell col- 

ft^e will hold Its first homecoming 
|ny celebration a week from next Sat- 

oiday. on October 27. when the Drake 

0nlversity football team, the Pioneers' 
nmst ancient foe, will come to Ward 
fl“Id for a contest which will feature 
Abe homecoming program. It will be 
the flret time in many years that^ 
the Drake team lias come to Grinnell 
to play the Pioneers. 

.talker's Suspesion Lifted. 
J Trenton, N. J,, Oct. 17.—The one- 

}<ar suspension imposed on Mickey 
Walker of Elizabeth for stalling in a 

bout with Jimmy Jones of Youngs- 
town. O., a week ago. was reduced to 

•ix months today hy State Boxing 
t’ommissioner Bugi>ee of New Jersey, 
f The commissioner refused to com- 

mute the one-year suspension from 
fl.e New Jersey ring impesed on Jack 
tulger, Walker’s manager. 

iLahood to Fight Ed Fristo. 
Jimmie J.ahood has been matched 

Iith Ed Fristo of I-Jncoln for a four- 
jund opening bout at the Cudahy 
thletic dub show scheduled for Fri- 
ay night. 

.iltle ^orld Series Game Off 
t Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 17.—The 
l’>urth Sfartie of the Junior world se- 

<fie* between B:»ltimore and Kansas 
*|’ity was postponed today on account 
Jf wet grounds 

Midland Captain 

Horn, pilot of the Midland team, 
was the first man to make a touch- 
down for his college this season when 
he slipped through the Wayne de- 
fense yesterday and ran 15 yards for 
the score. The Wayne game was 

played on the Fremonters5 new ath- 
letic field. It was the first game on 
this gridiron and the grounds were 

fittingly dedicated wtih a win. The 
final score was 12 to 0 In favor of 
Midland. 

Illini Game May 
Break Iowa Luck 

Iowa City, la., Oct. 17.—The Uni 

versify of Iowa's winning streak, 
which started back in 1920 and con- 

tinued through all of Its games In 

1921, 1922 and so far this year, will 

be put to a real test. Is the view of 
football followers, when the Hawk- 
eyes play Illinois in the home-coming 
game here Saturday. 

Iowa coaches have been drilling the 
Hawkeye players all week on the 
plays they are to use in Saturday’s 
game and Indicate that they are 

troubled at the nearness of the con- 

test. 
While Iowa. won from Purdue by 

only a 7 to 0 score last Saturday, 
some football fans express the opin- 
ion that Coach Howard Jones held 
(he Hawkeye players In with a view 
of exposing none of the plays he 

hopes to use against Illinois. 

Gleason Hands 
in Resignation 

Chicago, Oct. 17.—William (Kith 
Gleason, manager of the Chicago 
White Sox today handed his resigna- 
tion as pilot of the club to Owner 
Charles A. Coniiskey, and it was ac- 

cepted. Gleason told Mr. Comlskey 
that he was discouraged with the 
showing of the club this year and 
wanted to get out. 

Gleason has been a member of the 
White Sox for 11 years, and President 
Comlskey told him he was very sorry 

,to see him leave the club, as he be- 
lieved he would make a better show- 
ing In 1924 with the new players 
which have been obtained. Gleason, 
however. Insisted that nothing could 
make him change hfs mind. 

Gleason said he had no plans for 
the 1924 season, although several 
clubs are understood to be reedy to 
sign the veteran leader. 

Undefeated Teams to Meet. 
Gothenburg, Neb.. Oct. 17.—Goth- 

enburg High end Broken Bow High 
school teams meet at Broken Bow 

Friday for one of the Important 
games of the week. Neither Broken 
Bow nor Gothenburg having been de- 
feated this year. Last year It was 

the Gothenburg team that took the 

championship aspirations out of 
Broken Bow. and the McAndles team 

is bent upon doing the same this 

year. Gothenburg has the following 
games to Its credit so far this year: 

Cosad 0, Gothenburg .74; Farnam S, 
Gothenburg 61; North Platte 0, Goth- 
enburg J5 Cambridge *, Gothenburg 

If. 

I 
Puryear in King Togs Again. 

EAHt, PFRYKATt, bantamweight fighter, has again donned the ring toga 
and will attemiit to stage his relayed comeback. 

Friday night in Sioux City. Puryear tackles Newsboy Brown In a 

1" round main event bout of the Disabled American Veterans' show. 

Newsboy Brown fought Connie Curry In an Omaha ring last week. He 
didn’t exert himself against Curry, but Is liable to muss Puryear up con- 

siderable If lie decides to fight. 
Puryear at one time was rated among the leading contenders for the 

bantamweight crown. That waa some time ago. Father Time has tapped 
Karl on the shoulder and now he Isn’t as fast as In former years. Home 
also doubt whether Puryear can take punishment that Is likely to come his 
wsy when he meets Brown. 

Another Interesting bout on the Sioux City program Is the Glen Milligan 
and Al Van Ryan 10 round scrap.' They are welterweights. Milligan fonght 
Mike Kozgall here last week and easily outpointed the South Omalian. 

Omaha fans saw enough of Milligan to like Ills style, and *ould, no 

doubt like to sec him in action hers again. He Is fast on his feet, a clean 

fighter and evidently totes a pretty good wallop In either mitt. His right 
cross is pretty. 

Ill Van Ryan, Milligan meets a tough, rugged welter. The HI Paul 
lad isn't ns clever as Milligan, but when it comes to taking punishment he 
is a fairly good human sponge. 

Should Help St. Joseph. 

THE 
Ki. Joseph Western league franchise has changed hands. It came 

as quite a surprise, too. 

Before the transfer was made, the Saints drew their pay check* on 

President Belden of the Minneapolis club of tbe American association. The 

Minneapolis club owner used the Saints as sort of s farm where promising 
Millers could gain further experience at the expense of St. Joseph fens and 
cither Western league followers of liashall. 

Tlie fact that the Ml. Joseph rluh was being used as s farm for the Min- 

nrnpolls team didn't go very good with Saint fans. In 19?? and 1923 the 

Saints started out good, especially In IftT'f. They gilded along at a prctf> 
good rate. I p In first division, wit It good chances ol going into first place. 
What happened? The Minneapolis Huh suffered a slump. President llclden 

recalled tile stars of the St. Joseph team In order to strengthen tils team. 

The Saints then fell down In the percentage column. 
Was It any wonder that the St. Joseph fans that Interest In I heir club? 

Arthur Tracy of Ht. Joseph, prominent baseball rnun of Saint town, 

purchased the franchise. The fans of HI Jnseflh dcmsnded a change In 

ownership of the club. They got it- Now Tracy experts to form s stork 

company: purchase the best players available and put Ht. Joseph on the 

WcslarB league bull may- 

Big Ten Camps j 
Hold Interest 

HICAGO. Oct. 
17. — Interest 
among follow- 
ers of Big Ten 
football this 
week centers 
on practice ac- 
tivities at the 
camps of Mich- 
igan, oppo- 
nent Satur- 
day of Ohio 
State and Illi- 
nois, which 
"ill meet Iowa 
the games be- 

■ ng me nrst big battles of the west- 
ern campaign. 

The Michlgan-Buckeye game may 
develop Into an aerial fight, as for- 
ward passing and plays built around 
the pass are being featured In the 
workouts of both teams. 

The offensive equipment of the 
Iowa Hawkeyea Is being enlarged In 
practices while Cftach Zuppke, Illi- 
nois mentor, Is sorting over material 
to replace several vacancies In his 
squad. 

Signal drills have so far been the 
principal preparation Wisconsin has 
made this week for Its first confer- 
ence clash on Saturday with Indiana. 

Neighborhood differences will be 
settled by Northwestern and Chicago, 
the former anxious to recoup Its 
losses and the latter hopeful of ad- 
vancing Its conference standing. 

Minnesota and Purdue, who take 
the field aaginst the nonconference 
North Dakota and Wabash teams, 
respectively, are trying new combina- 
tions and devoting their time to light 
workouts. 

Conference Games on 

in South Dakota 
The coming week end will see all 

of the teams in the North Central 
conference except North Dakota and 
Morningside engaged in a conference 
football struggle, and all of the South 
Dakota conference teams except 
Eastern Normal and Spearflsh Nor- 
mal, also meeting conference oppo- 
nents. 

The University of South Dakota 
wllj entertain Nebraska Wesleyan at 
Vermillion, In the second conference 
game of the season for the Coyotes. 
Elttie is known of the Nebraskans, 
except that they finished at the tail 
end of the conference last year, but 
Coach Allison is taking no chances, 
and is preparing his men for a hard 
struggle. 

Creighton will meet South Dakota 
State on the latter'* home field, the 
feature of the Hobo day celebration 
for the agricultural college. Creigh- 
ton ha* always been a hard nut for 
the South Dakotan* to crack, and 
VVegt and hi* men have been working 
hard that they may take the scalp* 
of the Omaha men Saturday. 

North Dakota will go outside of the 
conference to play Minnesota, and 
Mornlngalde meets Kalamazoo College 
at Kalamazoo. Mich. The North 
Dakota 'Aggies will play at Des 
Moines University In the other con 
ferencs struggle. 

In the South Dakota College con- 

ference. the main battles will be be- 
tween Dakota Wesleyan of Mitchell 
and Northern Normal and Industrial 
School at Aberdeen, and the Colum- 
bus Mariners and the School of 
Mines at Rapid City. Both Dakota 
Wesleyan and Northern Normal have 
been touted as likely championship 
material and the outcome of Satur- 
days game may have a deciding re 

suit for conference honors. Colum- 
bus Is another championship contend- 
er. and a defeat by the School of 
Mines will. In all probability, put 
them out of the running. The School 
of Mines defeated Columbus last year, 
but prospects for the Miners are not 
so bright this year, and Columbus Is 
"doped" to be victorious. 

In the other conference games. 
Yankton will meet Huron, and Sioux 
Falls College plays Augustana. 

In the score of high school games 
over the state, the Brookings Sioux 
Falls game, Huron Mitchell contest, 
Watertown Madison and l,ead Rapid 
City struggles are expected to have 
the greatest bearing on the final 
honors In high school circles. 

Kennel Club to Hold 
Dog Show in Omaha 

The aristocracy of dogdom will 
come Into Ita own at the first annual 

dog ihow to he conducted by the 
Nebraska Kennel club at the Muni- 
cipal auditorium November IS and 
17. Setters and bulldogs will lodge 
alongside poodles and chow chows and 
bark their confidence to take home 
the numerous cups and medals which 
will be offered to winners. 

The Nebraska Kennel club is incor- 

porated as an educational and chari- 
table Institution. Officers sre, A. H. 

Kelainp of Oinahe, president; t'. N. 
Diets of Omaha, vice president for 

city of Omaha; r. C. Rasmussen of 
Council Rluffs, vice president for the 

city of Council Bluffs. John Monnlch 
of Fremont, vice president for Ne 
hi ask a outside of Douglas county, and 
Dr. J. F. Walter of McGregor, la., 
vice president for Iowa outside of 

Council Bluffs. I.. C. Fauble, 63H He 
curltles building. Is secretary and 
treasurer. Headquarters of the asso 

elation is In Omaha. 
Kntrles will he received until No- 

vember K All contests will he dc 
elded under the rules of the Amw 
lean Kennel club. 

Will Not Chang** Giant Staff 
New York. Oct. 17.— Although John 

McOraw declined today to dlHCUM hi* 
plan* for next a***on, it wan inti 
mated In bax*ball cirri** that he in 
t*nd* to make *w*iaplng change* in 

ijl* pitching *taff. M* I* mold to h«v* 

tin* d*nl In pioapcct *t the moment, 
lit* Hcqnlilt Ion of "fi*ftyM f#rovc*. 
Hprfd ball pitcher of th* Rnltlmor* 
f >r|ol**. 

I’uetpone kausaa C.ity ItacfH 
Kansas *'Uy. Mo., rw-t. II Because 

of ih* long rainy *pall at K«n*na 

City, official* of the Hpaedway ***o- 

H*tlon have anonncM that th* n* 

tlonal rhamplonahlp 2S0 mil* clnaalc 
*ch*dul*d for October 18, ban been 

poatpoped until ttumifty, October 21 

Zev and Papyrus 

[Ji&ax’v %e\r &&7ch> f^tpygtjut 
The two chief figures In Saturday's race at Belmont Park. The race 

will be over a course of one and one-half mile* Tor a purse of $100,000 and 
international honors for 3-year-bid colts. 

Donoghue, British Jockey, 
Rides Papyrus in Workout 

By International >'ewi Herricr. 

New York, Oct. 17.—With the short, 
familiar underpinning of Steve .Dono- 
ghue, premier Jockey of England, 
gripping hts neck for the first time 
since he came to America Papyrus 
breezed six furlongs at Belmont park 
today In preparation of the Interna- 
tional match race with Zev on Sat- 
urday. 

The workoilt waa Just an exercise 
gallop, most of the attention being 
directed at Donoghue. making hla 
first appearance on an American 
track. 

The onlookers s^w a tiny fellow— 
4 feet 11», inches—hut with powerful 
arms and shoulders. Just the type to 
make the most of a driving finish. 
Hts hands are small, but strong, Ills 
eves brown and twinkling and hla 
skin tanned by constant life In the 
open. 

Donoghue's seat In the saddle was 

easy but firm and he handled Papy- 
rus with the ala.of one who enjoys a 

privilege. 

"From what I could learn of the 
colt this morning, Papyrus is ready 
to run at any time,” Donoghue eald 
after the workout. "He may be both 
ered a bit by the dirt track, but other- 
wise conditions are equal. I think 
Papyrus will prove himself a great 
horse on Saturday." 

Meantime the American representa- 
tive, JCev, had run an unimpressive 
trial at a mile and a quarter, nego 

tiatlng the distance in 2:09 with D. 
Fator up. At the en4 the Sinclair 
colt was blowing badly and seemed 
tired. 

Accompanied by IJttle Chief, he 
opened up with a sensational burst 
of speed, running the first five fur- 
longs In :59 3-5 and went onto the 
mile In 1:39 3 5. From that point, 
however, Zev began to wilt and mov- 

ing very sluggishly ran the final quar- 
ter in the slow time of :29 2-5. 

As a result of this effort odds on 

the race dropped today from 9 to 5 
down to 5 to 3, with Zev a rapidly 
retreating favorite. 

BILLY MISKE AND BRENNAN 
MATCHED FOR TEN-ROUND GO 

HERE EARLY NEXT MONTH 
ROM far off San 

| Ly* Francisco, 
Y JI where Jake 
T ,VLJ Isaacson, the 

matchmaker for 
Dougina County 
po*t of the 
American De- 
nton la attend. 
Inn the annual 
American De- 
glon c o n v e n- 

tlon. cornea the 
word that he 
ha* algned Billy 
Mlake or St. 

•Paul and BUI 
Brennan of New 

York for a 10-round bout to be staged 
In the Omaha Auditorium Wednesday, 
November 7. 

Mlaka and Brennan afe well known 

heavyweight fighters. Fistic fans are 

familiar with the ring activities of 
these knuckle bruisers, especially 
Brennan, the old war horse of the 

roped arena, who announced his re- 

tirement from the squared circle 
after his defeat St the hands of lulls 
Angel Flrpo. 

The signing of Mlske slid Brennan 
Is the first step Promoter Isaacson 
has taken In the direction of giving 
Omaha another good fight show. The 
Begion will lineup a good card of 
semi windup nnd preliminary fights to 

''carry'' the big scrap. 
nilly Miske appeared In an Omaha 

ring several months ago. His oppo 
net was Harry Foley of Hot Springs, 
Ark. What Miske did to Foley la his- 
tory. It happened In the very first 
round. 

Brennan la known aa the war horse 
of the ring He ha* served as a trial 
boxer for almost all of the heavy- 
weight contenders for the last seven 

years. .The New Yorker has fought 
'em all. Including Dempsey. Hia last 
stand was against the Wild Bull of 
the Pampas In Madison Square 
Garden. Flrpo knocked Brennan out 

and what's more, put Bill in the hos- 
pital. Following this fight Brennan 
announced his retirement from the 
ring, but the call of the gloves and 
the clang of the gong ha* called 
Brennan and he has answered. 

It wil be the fourth time these two 

heavyweight* have met. The first 
time Miske won the decision at the 
end of 15 round*. That was In 1919. 
loiter in the snine year they fought 
eight round* to no decision. In 1921 
they fought 19 round* to noidecla^pn. 

Miske « record Is well known. 
Among his list of knockouts appears 
the name of one -lack Renault. Thl* 
happened |n*l oar In N»w York and 
the ol' kayo* sign was tacked on the 
big Cnnuk in ih# 18th round. And j 
th* ffkIit wn* hold on Friday, too. 

Best of English Jockeys Arrives 
in United States for Big Race 

New York, Oct. 17 Marly birds, 

not the variety that get tip to gobble 

sleepless wnrtna, but those who sit 

along the rails at dtiwn ami "Hock" 

thoroughbred* In I heir wnrkouts. gen- 
erally aren’t sentimentally Inclined, 
hut today they were keenly antlelpat 
Ing a reunion between horse ami 
man. 

Steve Donoglllte best of Kngllsh 
Jokeya, stepped ashore late jester 
clay front the < ilyinplc on Ids Interna- 
llonsl errand, lie s to have the mount 
on Papyrus, champion Kngllsh It 

year-old. when the derby winner 
faces Ihe barrier Saturday at ttelnnmt 

park with /.* v, Ids American rival. 
In the lino,into gallop of a mil* and a 

half. 
The "dockers," however, ... 

as much Interested in the affectionate 
recognition that human nml beast 

would display when they syw each 
other again they putted last m ling 
lurfl ue they were In the time that 

would I to shown and the capers Hint 
would lto cut when linnoghua put 
Hie horse through a workout. 

l.(H<klng every Inch a jockey lie'a 
only four feet. II, and welgha 10* 
pounds lionoghiie favorably Im 
pressed those who bid him welcome 
lie didn't effect the usual Jockey 
blaring costume and Interviewers 
found him ss conservative In his de 
meaner and language a* in his drees 
The critical found his physique thick, 
hr»ad shoulders, and small hut capa 
hie hands, adequate lo handle a good 
horse In any situation. 

• lolloping under wraps. Papyrus 
made such sn Impression on I hose 
who saw him go a mile and a quarter 
yesterday I hat the odds against him 
wei. greatly shortened In wageia 
laid last night. Skeptics said they 
believed he carried extra weight 
under hla blanket and ona observer 
asserted he wore rubber eoverlngs 
ppiei his shoe* and thick plated non 

racing shoes 

Yanks and Giants 
Meet Socially Now 

•> 

New York, Oct. 17.—Col. Jacob Rup 
^ 

pert, owner of the Yankees, gave a 

party to the club; Manager Me- 

draw of the Giants gave one for the 

Giants, and Babe Ruth gave one for 

the players on hoth teams, and their 

wives. 

Checks for each player’s share of 

the world series will be ready tomor- 

row or the next day; then they will 
leave for their homes In various parts 
of the country. The Giants receive 
only $400 less than they got for win- 
ning last year. 

On Thursday night Babe Ruth will 
leave for an exhibition baseball tour 
that will continue to November 10, 
and he will get $1,500 n game. Then 
he will begin a gplf tournament that 
will take him to California. Four- 
somes will be arranged everywhere 
he goes and he will rake In $1,500 a 
week Including all expenses for him- 
self. his wife, Baby Dorothy and a 

maid. 
At the party today Ruth said: 
"Bob Meusel, 1 want to thank you 

a thousand times for that single that 
won the game for the world series 
In the eighth Inning yesterday. 1 
would have been a sick man if you 
had not made that hit. I never want- 
ed a homer more in my life. I guess 
1 tried too hard and struck out. The 
Giants are a good bunch of fellow s. 

I'd like to have McGraw spend a week 
or two with me up on the farm." 

It was noted that after the game 
and since Miller Huggins, now receiv- 
ing plaudits on every hand where 
once he gol severe criticism, was as 

retiring as ever. He did not strut 

around; he went home and to the 
Yanks’ offices to clear up business 
matters. 

Thinks Papyrus 
Has a Chance 

New Tork, Oct. 17.—"Whatever the 
outcome, we ll make a good race of 
It. And may the best horse win.” 

Steve X>onogh*e, American-born 
premier Jockey of England, here to 

ride Papyrus. English derby winner, 
at Belmont Park Saturday in the 

flOO.OOO International stakes against 
Zev, America's king pin three year- 
old today, de lined to venture pre- 
dictions as t" the outcome. 

"Over in England, they think Papy- 
rua ha* very little chance.” he con- 

tinued. "What tlo I think? Well, 
I wouldn't have com# all the way 
over if I didn’t believe we had a 

chance to win.” 

Crawford Team 
on Road to Title 

Crawford. Neb.. Oct. 17—Crawford 
added one more victory to its string 
and continued In the rai-e for the 
stale championship when It defeated 
Sioux county high school last Satur- 
day afternoon by a score of *>•> to <1 
Second string men were used freely. 
The game showed that the Crawford 
warriora are increasing rapidly in ef- 
ficiency and are becoming a machine 
that will lie formidable to any lineup 
In the atate. Lathrop and Worthing- 
ton at halfback positions are fast and 
shifty and Captain Carl Andeison at 
fullback showed great ability at both 
defensive and offensive work. Pitt- 
man, at end. though small. Is a con 

slant worry to the opponent * hack- 
fleid with his speed and tackling 
ability. 

On next Wednesday Crawford meet* 
Soottshluff at Si ottahiuff in s spe. ini 
!y arranged game. On Friday they 
play Gordon on their home field 

Former Western 
League Umpire Dies 

Dee Moines, la,, Oct. 17,—Roland 
R. Wolf, former Western league and 
Boston American haseball player, 
died at hla home here last night, lie 
had been in 111 health for several 
months. 

Wolf lost hla eyesight several years 
ago and since then Invented and pat- 
ented a combination nest and chick- 
en brooder which he made and sold 
from his home to support himself and 
family. 

Have Your 
Heavy Jackets 

Cleaned and 
Altered 

There is considerable 
change in the style of 
ladies' coats this fall. 
Many old garments can 

be made to conform to 
the new styles by care- 

ful alteration. We are 

doing it in many cases. 

Bring your coat in and 
talk it over with us and 
let us advise what can be 
done. 

If no alteration is de- 
sired. let us clean or dye 
it and put il in first-class 
condition. 

Our prices are very 
reasonable and our work 
is guaranteed in every 
respect. 

Don’t wait for cold 
weather—do it now. 

The Pantorium 
"Good Cl*an*ra and Dy*ri" 

ISIS Jokm Si. AT 43*3 

South Sid*, 24th and L 
MA 12S3 

Huskers Win Lion’s Share of 
Games From Kansas Fanners 

NEB., Oct. 17.— 
When Kansas and 
Nebraska line up 
on the new stadium 
field here next Sat- 
urday for their an- 

nual gridiron battle 
it will be the 30th 
time teams repre- 
senting these two 

schools have faced 
each other. 

The first Kansas 
Nebraska game was 

played in 1 %92 ami 
the only two years 

they have not met since then were in 
1904 and 1905, 

Of the 29 games played, Nebraska 
has won 19 while the Jayhawkers 
have taken nine. One, the game of 
1920, was a tie. 

Kahsas hasn't been scored on yet 
this season, while Nebraska lost its 
season's opener at Illinois decisively, 
coming hack last Saturday with a 

24 0 victory over Bennie Owen's 
Sooners to regain some of the lost 
prestige. 

Judging by the opening day crowd 
Saturday's game should shatter all 
records. The Oklahoma game attract- 
ed the biggest first day attendance in 

the history of Cornhusker football. 
The dedication of the memorial 

stadium will precede the Kansas game 
and the occasion has been made 
homecoming for all the old grads. 

The early practices this week would 
Indicate that the Husker coaches are 

taking no chances with Kansas. They 
did not give the Huskers much of a 

rest Monday night, working out their 
stiffness and sore spots with a "long 
signal drill. 

Scores of all Nebraska Kansas 
games: 

net'—Nebraska 10. Kansas 12. 
1893—Nebraska 0, Kanean 18 
1891- Nebraska 14. Kansas € 
189 —Nebraska 4. Kansas ft 
1896— Nebraska 0. Kansas 12. 
1897— Nebraska 10, Kansas 5. 
1*99—Nebraska 18, Kansas ft. 
1899— Nebraska 20. Kansas 36. / 
1900— Nebraska 12, Kanaas 0. 
1901— Nebraska 29, Kansan 6. 
1902— Nebraska 16. Kansan 0. 
1903— Nebraska 6, Kansas 0. 
1904— No gam*. 
1905— No gam*. 
19*6—Nebraska ft. Kansas * 
f9ft*7—Nebraska 16,. Kansas ft. 
190»K— Nebraska 5. Kansas 20. 
1909— Nebraska fl, Kansan 6. 
1910— Nebraska 6. Kansas 0 
3 911— Nebraska 29. Kansas 0. 
1912—Nebraska 14, Kansas 3. 
1913—Nebraska 2 4. Kansas ft. 
1914— Nebraska 35. Kansan *». 
1915— Nebraska 33, Kansas 0. 
191ft—Nebraska 2. Kansas 7. 
1917— Nebraska 13. Kansas 3. 
1918— Nebraska 2f», Kansas o. 
1919— Nebraska 19, Kansas ft 
I92ft»—Nebraska 20. Kansas 2*. 
1921— Nebraska 28. Kansas 0. 
1922— Nebraska 2v Kansan o 

Kid Gleason to Resign as Manager 
eriean League Club of Chicago Am o o 

HI^AGOc Oct. 17.— 
William (Kid) Glea- 
son, manager of the 
Chicago Americans, 
today will end the 
weeks of talk and 
speculation about 
what he will do or 
what will happen 
to him when he 
walks into the of- 
fice of Charles A. 
Comlskey and of- 
fers his resignation. 

The aging kid 
Lmade known his 
3 resolution in the 
"club house late ves- 

terday art^r his team had just won 
the city eerie*. 

Gleason is without plana for the 
future. 

Should his resignation he accepted. 

Eddie follins, Harry Hooper. Frank 
• 'hance and E<1 Walsh are spoken of 
as possibly the next White S<>x rntna 

ger. 
"The talk" also includes the possi 

bility of Gleason going-to the Delron 
qr St. Douis Americans. Gleason once 
was offered the managership of th* 
Detroit club and Ty f'obb, the present 
manager, is said to "have enough" of 
handling the reins. 

Since 1919, when the formidable 
White Sox machine was wrecked in 
the world series scandal, Gleason has 
tried hard to build up another win- 
ning combination. 

In some quarters it is believed that 
Comiskey will refuse to accept the 
Kid's resignation, although in others 
It is said that the Old Roman believes 
that, despite its reverses the team 
should have b^en fighting for the 
pennant. 

iNotre Dame Favorite to ^ h 
Prom Princeton Eleven Saturdav 

Bv DAVIS .1 \V\I„SH. 
New York, Oct. 17—If the preva- 

lent opinion here is borne out by the 
returns, Notre Dame will beat Prince- 
ton by at least three touchdowns 
when the teams meet at Palmer sta- 
dium on Saturday. The middle-west 
ern outfit is declared by those who 
watched it dispose of the Arsny to 
l>e typical Rockne team—fast, ag- 
gressive and smart. 

Princeton is supposed to be as short 
as a young bristle in the matter of 
de\ elopments. Therefore, odds of 3 
to 2 on Notre Dame are being giv- 
en the vacant stare in the various 
college clubs just off Broadway. 

In brief, the west, always an early 
bird In the matter of development, 
is figured to know too much fpt the 
east at this iie-fpient stage of the 
proceedings. This attitude ha* cornel 
to lie accepted as the only logical 
course and will so remain as long 
as big eastern teams point for one 
or two games in the late fall and 
these of the middle west point to- 
ward none but are ready for all. 

Lack of local interest in the odds 
is further influenced by the fact 
that Notre Dame has been pleased 
to maintain an almost perfect rec- 

ord through Its many Invasions of 
this territory. 

Since that day when Donas and 
Rockne came on with the first Moos- 

ier ensemble to forward pass the Ar 

my delirious. Notre Dame team* have 
been uniformly successful against 
West Point, Rutgers, and other eas- 

tern opponents. The lone exception 
occurred In No*re Dame's first, and 
to date only attempt to dally with a 

member of the "Big Three. That 
was in 1914. With one of the best 
machine* the west had produced in 
>ears, almost the same team, in fact, 
that routed the army. 35 to 13. the 
season before, Notre Dame ventured 
into New Haven to play Yale and live 
to regret it. To the amazement of 

every one. a rather ordinary Yale 
eleven beat the HoOsiers 15 to <*. 
It was the same Yale eleven that lost 
to Washington and Jefferson, 13 to 

T. the following Saturday, turned 
around and disposed of Colgate. 
Rrown and Princeton, and then lost 
to Harvard by no less than six to 

nothing. 
Somewhat chastened. Notre Dan e 

retired to the great, open space* an l 
never again attempted to confound 
the Big Three, although many of Us 
teams could have done so. 

The present Rockns eleven seems 

more than due. West Point, with a 

veteran team, plus Hewitt, former 
Pitt star, was reckoned the best team 

in the east: Princeton Is believed to 
be well jhelow that status The an- 

swer would appear to be obvious. 

W. L. Douglas 
Men’s Dress 

Shoes 

$poo 
$722 and $822 

For Sale 
Only by 

\ 

Nationally Known 
Quality at Nationally 
Known Prices 

W. L. Douglas Shoes are known 
the world over as good shoes. 
They’re built to give you a dollar's 
worth in service for every dollar 
expended; they art' built upon sen- 
sible lasts which gives unusual com- 
fort plus good style. 

Come in and see the new Douglas 
I styles for fall and winter. You'll 

be surprised how much more these 
shoes will give you in style and 
quality at a lower price than you 
have paid for other Wands. 

W. S. STRYKER 
DOUGLAS SHOE STORE, Inc. j 

117 North 16th Street Opposite Postoffice 


